For further details on our innovative sheet pile solutions or steel sheet pile sales please visit our website at: www.sheetpilinguk.com
Key Benefits:

- Supplied in Grade S355GP (min) steel to BS EN 10248 Pt 1 with mill certificates available upon request.
- Product tolerances independently certified as complying with requirements of BS EN 10248 Pt 2.
- Hot rolled sections with quality proven Larssen type interlock.
- Extremely competitive section modulus/mass ratio.
- Can be used for both temporary and permanent works applications.
- Corrosion charts and residual section properties information available. Visit our ‘Product Sales’ section at: www.sheetpilinguk.com
- Available ex. stock for immediate delivery on a ‘Sale’ or ‘Sale and Buy Back’ basis.

Also Available:

E20
Mass = 15.38 kg/m

E21
Mass = 6.27 kg/m

E22
Mass = 10.22 kg/m

OMEGA
Mass = 17.33 kg/m